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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like The Big Bad Wolf by Duck Sauce.

Pic o’ the Day - Fart Pants

$110 Million of Luxury
Nathan “Invincible” Miller

In case you haven’t heard, there’s
a new champion on New York
City’s housing market: the $110
million penthouse in the nearly
complete One57 tower overlooking Central Park. Let me
repeat that one more time for
those who skim: One-hundred
and ten MILLION dollars for a
house.

HOT off the presses!

Granted, it’ll be on top of the
tallest residential building in all
of Manhattan, already one of the
most expensive real estates ever.
But at a rate of $10,070 per sq.
ft. (10,923 square feet in all!),
is it really worth the price? You
could easily get a house with
twice as much square footage,
immaculately trimmed lawns,
and a dozen car garage for that
much. Or two or ten! So what

does a cool $110 million buy
you these days, anyway?
Well for starters, the 6BR/7BA SkyMansion occupies the 89th and
90th floors of the 1,004 foot-tall
skyscraper, high enough to have
views above the clouds of almost the nation’s greatest city.
The penthouse features a 57
foot-wide “grand salon,” whatever that is. You probably have
to be on the Forbes Top 100
Richest list to understand. And
in case you’re too lazy to visit
NYC’s premier art museums, the
posh pad has a 60-foot art gallery included in the asking price.
From what I understand, the
penthouse does not come with
zeppelin parking, anti-aircraft
guns, or an indoor skating rink, so
...see Luxury on back

Hide Yo Kids, Hide Yo Wife – We
Prankin’ Everybody Out There
by Kay McMahon ~ Daily Bull

Do you ever have that feeling that once you hit the basement light
it’s absolutely necessary to fly up the flight of stairs because you are
positive that something will ‘get you’? You’re not sure where they are
or what they do, but you know in your heart of hearts they’re waiting
for YOU.
Behind every shower curtain, underneath every set of stairs and behind every corner something’s gonna get you. And if it even crosses
your mind that someone’s following you, they are indeed following
you, obviously. Sometimes you check, too. Every time you take a piss
you open the shower curtain really fast to see what’s behind it.
I bet you never really consider what you would do if there actually

...see Not April Yet on back
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was something there. Hit it with
your imaginary weapon that you
occasionally take with you when
you take a piss? Oh, don’t mind
me while I smash you with my
pocket hammer.
These are just a few of my irrational fears, which I know a lot of
you can relate with. Society today lacks a good scare. For real.
All the “Got ya!” and “Pranked”
shows that contain people scaring their friends until they piss
their pants so we can all laugh at
their expense are good shows.
But what happened to everyday
life?
I challenge you Bull readers, lurk
behind a corner, hop in a shower, put your feet up in the bathroom stall, wait in front of a door
patiently until someone pulls it
open and just say “BOO!” A loud
noise or sudden movement are
just two definitive ways to catch
someone off guard. This time of
year there’s just not enough excitement! Sometimes you can
get an ‘aw’ factor just out of flipping off the lights.
Given the right circumstances
scaring the hell out of an innocent bystander could potentially
make your entire day a hell of a
lot better. I command you, give
it a try! Just be careful not to get
pranked yourself!
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I’m still on the fence as to whether it’s a good deal. I’m also conflicted whether having a house
so high off the ground is really
such a great idea. What if I have
an awesome party and drunks
stumble off the balcony? I sure
don’t want to wake up to them
littered all over my front yard.
Rather than spend $110 million
on a house that can be ruined
by a wonky elevator, I’d rather
put my money towards a more
down to earth joint. There’s a
stunning Atlas F missile silo in
the Adirondacks that has been
converted into a luxury home
with above and below ground
levels, plus a 2000’ runway, all
for the low price of $750,000!
That leaves me with more than
enough to fund my own private
air force. Another Titan 1 site
near Denver comes with 210
acres and 45,000+ sq. ft. of
underground space for just $2.8
million. A steal!
Geez, for $110 million you might
as well buy yourself a mountain
and plunk down a mansion on
top of it. With land literally as

cheap as the dirt upon it, you
could buy yourself thousands
of acres in many of the most remote places of the country, the
U.P. included! Of course, that
wouldn’t do you much good
if you plan on commuting. Although, the cost of installing a
fiber optic line from your secluded mountain getaway to civilization so you could telecommute
would probably still be worth it.
Then again, those clever developers at One57 have thought of
everything. If you’re the type that
just can’t live without nature but

absolutely must stay in the city,
they’ve got a place for you. A
13,554 sq. ft. duplex on the 75th
and 76th floors of the tower
features a 51 foot-wide “winter
garden” and costs only $105 million. Perfect for penny pinchers!
If you’re still considering investing in a One57 unit, you better
act fast – the price of the penthouse recently increased from
$98.5 million due to another
penthouse selling for $88 million
across town. The lowliest apartments go for around $6M, so
order now!

